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Royal Australian Engineer water transport units were a familiar sight around Port 
Stephens and its southern shores, often around October, for decades. 
 
Memories like that seem hard to believe these day as it is so built up and the beaches 
crowded.  Fifty years ago the Australian Army once used beaches such as Shoal Bay and elsewhere quite 
regularly for military exercises - Little Beach below the inner light around Nelson Bay when much of the 
sandy foreshore was heavily forested and was not crowded with vacation apartments and recreational 
fishermen as it is today. 
 
In 1942 HMAS Assault, the RAN training centre existed in the district during World War II.  20,000 
Australians were trained in simulations of invasions (attacks on the beach) on the future strongholds of the 
Pacific Islands held by the Japanese enemy of that time.  Shoal Bay and the nearby beaches of Zenith, Wreck 
and Box and probably the ocean side of Fingal Spit were used for the practice of amphibious landings.  By 
October 1943 there were around 141 ships and landing craft based in Port Stephens but when the war later 
ended the township reverted to a sleepy fishing hamlet but the area was still very useful for military 
purposes. 
 
Australians doing national service were then stationed at the local Gan Gan military camp in February 1960.  
Landing craft quickly used Shoal Bay beach again in October 1962 to bring heavy equipment ashore for 
exercises.  The same happened in March 1963 for Exercise 
‘Autumn Tide’ involving CMF units from Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and Perth. 
 
The large ships involved at the time were the LSMs purchased by the Army in 1959 primarily to move 
Centurion tanks of 54 tonnes from their base in Puckapunyal. 
 
Today, they are all long retired from active service and are now part of the Hunter region forgotten history.  
 
 
Ocka 

JAMAIS ETRE REMORQUE 
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2022 ANZAC DAY MARCH AND REUNION – SYDNEY 
 

We had fine weather again for the march and the reunion. Our banner was carried by sappers of the 
5th Engineer Regiment based at Holsworthy who did a sterling job. The route these days is pretty 
straight down Elizabeth Street. The finish was at the War Memorial in Hyde Park which was 
opened recently after having extensive additions added to it.  
 
Numbers were a bit light on for the lunch at Hunters Hill but was most enjoyable. There were a few 
new faces and another good turnout of interstaters. As usual the caterers did a fine job, assisted by 
our Property Member, Kaye Shannon. Anthony Murray and his partner Christie and son, James 
attended the bar.  
 
 

2022 ANZAC DAY LUNCHEON ATTENDEES 
 

Warren Barsley – Duffy ACT   John Bryant – Bayview NSW 
Elizabeth Bryant – Bayview NSW  Kirsty Bryant – Bilgola Plateau NSW 
James Brown – Runaway Bay QLD  Graham Berry – Narrabeen NSW 
Gary Carne – Mount Pritchard NSW  Bob Clarke – Glenorie NSW 
Suzanne Low – Glenorie NSW   David Clarke- Wareemba NSW 
Warren Farmer – Parkwood QLD  Aaron Farmer – Parkwood QLD 
Adrian Farmer – Parkwood QLD  John Gerber – Quakers Hill NSW 
Lyn Gerber – Quakers Hill NSW  Clare Gerber – Quakers Hill NSW 
Ray Mazurek – Forster NSW   Ross McMurray – West Pymble NSW 
Jenny McMurray – West Pymble NSW Anthony Murray – Silverdale NSW 
Christie Wheeler – Silverdale NSW  James Wheeler – Silverdale NSW 
Bob Modystack – Murwillumbah NSW Janet Barrett – Murwillumbah NSW 
Norm Mason – Woronora NSW  Joan Mason – Woronora NSW 
Ralph Pridmore – Turramurra NSW  Rod Stewart – Huntleys Cove NSW 
Dellane Stewart – Huntleys Cove NSW Kaye Shannon – Carlingford NSW 
Garry Smyth – Baulkham Hills NSW  Fred Seidenkamp – St Clair NSW 
Brian Waites – Yarramundi NSW  Val Waites – Yarramundi NSW     
 

 
RAFFLE WINNERS 

As always, the raffle was a popular event. The lucky winners were: 
1st Prize. 200mm Brass Maritime Clock with Barometer, Hygrometer and Thermometer. 
Won by Rob Cassidy of Norwood SA. Ticket No: 3777.  
2nd Prize.150mm Brass Maritime Barometer and Thermometer.  
Won by Darrell Crilley of Kempsey NSW. Ticket No: 4269. 
3rd Prize. 130mm Brass Maritime Barometer.  
Won by David Walker of Thevenard TAS. Ticket No: 4689. 
 
Thanks to everyone who contributed to the raffle. The funds go to good causes. Organisations you 
have supported include: Legacy, Royal Flying Doctor Service, MiVAC, Mates4Mates, Soldier On, 
Walking Wounded, INVICTUS Games and the Flood Relief Appeal.  
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DONATIONS 
 

Thanks to the following members who gave donations to the Association: Knobby Boettcher, David 
Fryer, Greg Hope, Peter Nodin, Ken Duncan, Derek Smith, Jeff Fox, Jock Balfour. Kevin Morley, 
Ray Winter, Allan Reading, Gary Carne, Bob Clarke, Brian Clulow, Kevin Brann, Ian Johnston, 
Les Dennis, Brian Hart, Rodger Seaward, George Scorgie, Fred Seidenkamp, Noel Norton, Bruce 
Reilly, Jim Wright, Ron Watson, Pat Scott, Jerry Davey, Bill Bott, Terry Hinch, Len Ramsay, Rod 
Stewart, Tom Gilchrist, Angus McKinnon, Jack Lawson (NZ), Mike Priest (UK), Dennis Lutton, 
Ray Mazurek, John Sahariv, David Walker, Ian Wilson, Brian Goodes and Maurie Roberts. Thank 
you all for your generosity and support. If I’ve left out anyone, please contact me and I’ll put it in 
the next newsletter.  
 
 

SOME ANZAC DAY PICTURES 
 

At the Sydney march. 
 
             

 
 

Banner Party of 5 Engineer Regiment 
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                                                    Dave Clarke before the march 
 
 

 
                                                     Marching down Elizabeth Street 
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A smiling John Gerber before the march 
 
 

 
 

        5 ER Banner Party again 
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Inside the RSL Sub- Branch Hall before the lunch 

 

 
Warren Barsley and Jim Brown 
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Clair, Lyn and John Gerber 

 

 
                                        Our Bar Tenders – James, Anthony and Christie 
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PARTNERSHIP TO DESIGN NEW LANDING 
CRAFT FOR AUSTRALIAN ARMY 
- May 6, 2022 
Once again, George Campbell, publisher of the ‘Burns Philp News’, has brought us this update 
about the program to replace the Australian Army’s LCM-8 and LARC-5 craft. On the next 
page another Australian-New Zealand partnership has developed a multi-mission 
reconnaissance for the US Marine Corps. 

Photo: BMT 

Austal Australia has entered into a partnership with defence companies BMT and 
Raytheon Australia with the aim of delivering the new Independent Littoral Manoeuvre 
Vessel for the Australian Army. 

If selected to deliver the Australian Army’s LAND 8710-1A program, Raytheon Australia 
will lead the team in delivering the BMT-designed vessels, which will be built by Austal at 
its Henderson shipyard in Western Australia to replace the army’s older LCM-8 and LARC-
5 amphibious landing craft. 

The ILMVs will be designed for ship-to-shore and shore-to-shore transits in both littoral 
and inland waters. 
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DURABLE COMBAT RECONNAISSANCE 
WATERCRAFT FOR US DEFENSE 
DEPARTMENT 
May 6, 2022 

Photo: Ullman Dynamics 

The Australia-New Zealand partnership The Whiskey Project Group has unveiled a new 
watercraft developed specifically for potential use by the US Department of Defense. 

Designated as a Multi-Mission Reconnaissance Craft (MMRC), the vessel was the result of 
a two-year collaboration between the Whiskey Project and US Marine Corps (USMC) 
veterans. It was built to meet the DOD’s strategic maritime modernisation to address near 
peer and evolving threats, with specific emphasis on the USMC’s pivot to the Indo-Pacific. 

The MMRC was developed to provide manoeuvre from the sea to support reconnaissance 
and counter-reconnaissance, surveillance, collections, target acquisition, interdiction, and 
battlespace shaping operations, all while possessing low-observable features that make it 
difficult to be detected by hostile forces’  
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NEW BOAT FOR 51 BATTALION FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND 
REGIMENT 

 
 

 

51A locally built regional support craft has entered 
service with Army to help boost maritime security in 
northern Australia.   
The Australian Army’s 51st Battalion, Far North Queensland Regiment (51 
FNQR), has accepted a new 12.5-metre regional support watercraft built by 
NSW-based Yamba Welding & Engineering. 

The vessel, named RSC Kuursi was officially handed over during a ceremony on 
Wednesday, 28 April, attended by Chief of Army, Lieutenant General Rick Burr. 

LTGEN Burr said the craft’s integration into the Zenadth Kes waters would 
support maritime operations in the region from a permanent base in Thursday 
Island. 

“Regional support craft Kuursi is an exciting new maritime capability for Army 
and will boost our sovereign border protection activities in far north Queensland,” 
LTGEN Burr said. 

“This new vessel expands 51 FNQR’s littoral projection capability from the unit’s 
previous watercraft, with improved range, speed and manoeuvrability. 

RSC Kuursi is expected to be deployed by regional force surveillance units for 
search and rescue, recovery, casualty evacuation, stores and equipment 
transfer, community engagement and surveillance missions. 
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AUSTRALIA AND FRANCE FRIENDSHIP BRIDGE 
Take part in a history making event. The 1st Field Squadron RAE Association is spearheading a 
team that will build: 
The one and only Monument to every Australian Army Engineer Unit that served in World War 1 
 
in ANZAC Park, Toowong, Brisbane. Dedication date is 11 November 
2022commencing at 4:30 pm. 
 
The Monument will be a Bailey footbridge measuring 15.24 metres long and 2.1 metres wide.  
 
Made from hot-dipped galvanised steel, this monument provides a useful walkway across difficult 
terrain joining a public carpark with a children’s playground. The internal safety panel will have 
images of kangaroos, the engineer bursting bombs and the National symbols of France and 
Australia. Why are we including France? 
 
 This bridge will be a sister bridge to another one just like it, to be located in the City of Amiens in 
France. Entitled “The Bridge of Friendship Between Australia and France: Dedicated to every 
Australian Army Engineer Unit that served in World War One” these bridges serve to acknowledge 
the magnificent service contributed to both the combat ‘tooth’ units and the logistic ‘tail’ elements 
supporting them during the Great War. 
 
 Australian Army engineers provided innumerable feats of combat under hazardous circumstances 
particularly after the Battle of Amiens - 8 August 1918. There is nothing to acknowledge these 
engineer soldiers by way of a monument. The Bridges in Amiens, France and Toowong, Brisbane 
will serve as a perpetual memory to our forebears. 
 
 Like so many other monuments, our bridge needs financial support. We applied to DVA for 
financial assistance to build it but were refused. DVA has not contributed one brass-razoo to the 
financial support of our bridge, so it’s up to us to raise the money to make it a reality. 1 FD SQN 
Association is registered as a charity. If you make as donation to the bridge fund it is both tax 
claimable and your name will appear in the honour roll of donors to be preserved forever. 
 
Please donate to:  
 
1st Field Squadron Group RAE Inc.  
BSB 638-060.  Account number: 15136868  
 
and make sure you leave your name and phone number in your deposit remarks panel, so we know 
who you are and how to contact you. 
 
See you at the dedication in ANZAC Park, Toowong, Brisbane on 11 November 2022.  
 
More details on our website at: 
https://www.1fieldsappers.org/amiens-bridge 
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About Amiens Bridge 
The idea to dedicate a monument to every Australian Army Engineer unit that 
served in World War One (WWI) was born at a reunion of the 1st Field Squadron 
Group RAE Association in 2015. Research into Australian Army engineer history in 
support of the fighting elements revealed that the Australian Sappers were involved 
in hand-to-hand fighting in their role as combat engineers. The units were also 
responsible for a host of engineering work providing mobility and sustainability 
resources from seaports to the front line. 

During the research, it was discovered that there was a particular day when 
Australian Army engineers provided a staggering amount of combat support to the 
assaulting Australian forces. It was the first day of the Battle of Amiens – 8 August 
1918. On that one day, three Australian Sappers were nominated for the Victoria 
Cross – the only Victoria Cross citations for Australian Army engineers during WWI 
that we can find. There were 15 high-level decorations awarded to Australian Army 
engineers on that day. There were another 13 decorations awarded to Australian 
Army engineers on 29 September 1918 when they helped to break through the 
“impregnable” Hindenburg Line. 

A search was conducted to see if there was a monument to these magnificent 
Australian Sappers. There are none. There are memorials to a small number of 
Australian Army engineer units as individuals, but nothing to commemorate the 
Corps of Australian Engineers. A decision was made to put that right. The choice of 
an appropriate memorial, its location and date for dedication led the Association to 
suggest the memorial could be at Amiens in France where the action took place 
and that the date for dedication of this monument be on the anniversary of the first 
day of the Battle – 8 August 1918. The idea of a bridge to act as both a useful 
device and as a monument was mooted between George Hulse and Brigadier 
Wayne Budd AM CSC (Head Of Corps RAE at the time) during a meeting in 
Canberra. There we had it. The design, the place and the date. 

The idea was introduced to the Amiens City Council who adopted it warmly from 
the start. The Amiens City Council have provided extraordinary support for this 
monument and assisted the Association over a number of years to bring it to 
reality. We have agreed on the provision of a Double Single Bailey Bridge adopted 
for pedestrian and bicycles (with wheelchair access) and some display panels to 
explain what the bridge is all about. The bridge has been named “The Bridge of 
Friendship Between Australia and France”. 

The association commenced crowd fund-raising in 2019 but after an initial ground-
swell of support, the donations all but disappeared due to the bush-fire and koala 
bear rescue appeals with which we competed in late 2019 followed by the COVID-
19 pandemic of 2020. 
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We are still asking for financial support for this project and we encourage any 
donors to provide some much-needed financial assistance through Direct Debit to 
the project bank account. Bank details are: 

Name of Account: 1 Field Squadron Group RAE 
BSB: 638-060 
Account No. 15136868 

Your donation of two dollars or more is tax claimable. 
Our charitable organisation number is CP6457. 

Make sure that you add in your name because we want to 
permanently record everybody’s donation going forward into perpetuity. 

 
The RAE Corps Foundation is supporting this project and you can find details about 
this on their website at www.raefoundation.org.au 

As a point of interest, the badge used by the Australian Sappers of WWI was 
different to today’s Sapper in the RAE. These differences are demonstrated below. 
The Corps of Royal Australian Engineers change of hat badge occurred on 31 
January 1936. 

                     
                                            Badges Compared 
Details on the dedication of the bridge on 8 August 2021, the march, ribbon-cutting 
ceremonies, accommodation and tour guides of the nearby battlefields is given in 
the Latest News section of this website. 
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Sister Bridge at Amiens in Queensland 
There is a sister bridge that is a smaller version of our Bailey Bridge in France, 
located in the rural township of Amiens in Queensland (near Stanthorpe). The two 
bridges symbolise that there is an unbreakable bond of friendship between 
Australia and France. Amiens in Queensland was named after the city in France by 
the soldier-settlers who came home from the War and established themselves in 
the Stanthorpe area. This bridge is located in the historical precinct of Amiens 
(Qld). The Amiens Historical Society under the leadership of Professor Roger Willis 
has created a memorial and museum space in their town that acknowledges the 
pioneering work done by their forebears. 

 

Information Panels next to the Bridge in Amiens France 
There are to be two information panels located next to the bridge at the Amiens City 
Botanical Gardens. One panel is dedicated to the English language and the other to 
French. The English language version may look like the concept shown below. The 
QR Code is linked to this website and can be accessed using a smart-phone or 
tablet with a QR Code reader application. 

 
 
The link between the Corps of Royal Australian Engineers and our forebears in the 
Australian Army Corps of Engineers of WWI is a never-ending vote of gratitude and 
remembrance for the men that wrote their courage, resilience, innovation and 
determination into the DNA of today's Australian Sapper. This bridge symbolises 
our link with them. 

Ubique. 
We Will Remember Them 

1 Field Squadron Veterans of the Corps of Royal Australian Engineers 
Follow the Sapper 

25 April 2020 

32 Small Ship Squadron RAE Association is supporting this project. Members are invited 
to contribute financial assistance using the Direct Debit details on the previous page. 
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AUSTRALIAN ARMY WATER TRANSPORT 
                                              REUNION 2022 
 

                                                                                                                                        
 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
 

Welcome to the one and only notice for our next reunion. 
 

WRITE DOWN THE DATES…..21, 22, 23 October 2022. 
WRITE DOWN THE PLACE…..BUNDABERG, QUEENSLAND. 

 
          We are going through difficult times which is an understatement.  With COVID rearing it’s ugly head 
over the country side we are going ahead with plans.  I can guarantee any monies I collect for this reunion 
will be fully refunded if you are unable to attend for any reason.   However, as final numbers will have to be 
confirmed seven days prior only if you are in a COVID effected area or you die will a refund be available, 
NOK included. Be aware that some airlines may not let you travel if not vacinated or with a legitamate 
medical exemption.  I hope you understand. 
 
There is one thing that I must bring to your attention.  Mailout has cost just over $300.00, it means we cannot 
afford to send out more than one notice. However there are other measures.   If you have an email address 
could you please let me have it. I will only send out messages that are directly related to the reunion. Just 
make a note when you send it to me so I don’t mix it with other emails I send. If you know someone who is 
on the internet, ask if you can use it on a limited basis. It just makes it easier to communicate.  The other is 
SMS messages, I can do the same with those  Also note this is NOT a 32 Small Ship Squadron Association 
event although we do have their blessing. The reunion is open to those who were part of or involved in any 
way with Australian Army Water Transport from any era.   
 
The routine will not change (why fix something that aint broke.)   
  
Friday 21 October 5pm, Bundaberg RSL, Meet and greet.   Nibbles        
Saturday 22 October 6pm, Bundaberg RSL,  2 course dinner.  Smorgasboard and sweets.  
Sunday 12pm 23 October,  Bundaberg Bowls Club, BBQ - Just that.   Total Cost  $60.00  
 
 Please remember that this cost is way under actual costs.  Under no circumstances will I accept  
monies for individual events, you should realise it does create more problems than its worth.  Please 
bear with me. 
 
 ACCOMODATION.    
 The main accomodation will be at Bundaberg East Holiday Park.    There is a short availability of  
accomodation in the way of cabins and some of the cabins are 3 star. However, these cabins are used 
for pet accomodation although I can assure you they are thoroughly cleaned and fumigated 
after every use.   The bathrooms are outside next to the accomodation and are for the exclusive use  
of the people in that accomodation.   There are better qualitiy cabins available but these are in short  
supply.  As noted earlier the park is pet friendly including some cabins. 
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 There are plenty of sites for caravans and all have ensuites. 
 There are no caravan parks near the RSL where most of our activites will take place.   However  
  the next closest is the Oakland caravan park which is approx 15 minutes from the RSL. 
 
 Just as an aside there will be no bus, however the RSL does have a courtesy bus which may be able to be 
utilised. I will have more information closer to the event. Depending on volunteers we will endevour to pick 
up from the airport. I would suggest you ring prior to the event. If you are arriving early and would be 
willing to pick up passengers and drop them at their accomodation please let me know. 
 
 As for Motels here is a list, 
 
Riverside Hotel.  Probably the best accomodation in town and next door to the RSL.  07 4155 8777. 
Matilda Hotel.   209 Bourbong st Bundaberg.   07 4151 4717 
Sugar County Motor Inn.  220 Bourbong st Bundaberg.  07 4111 1622. 
 
All motels should be OK but I havn’t checked them out. So please check them out for their refund policies.   
All are within 1 km. of the RSL. 
 
RAFFLES 
 
 Of course there will be raffles, what would a reunion be without raffles.   Donations welcome. 
 
  The future of our reunions are in doubt owing to our age and the willingness of people to take on the 
demands of organising reunions.   There seems to be more people willing to critisize than actually get down 
and organise.   This is the third reunion I have organised and have had an imprint into a few others, so this 
will be my last.   I INVITE ANYBODY WITH ANY IDEAS ON FUTURE REUNIONS TO PLEASE 
COME FORWARD WITH YOUR IDEAS. You will be supported by the committee and funds will be made 
available for the initial setup.    
 
 We do need numbers for each event, so if you could fill out the attached form we can get some sort of an 
idea on numbers.   As explained earlier numbers and monies have to be in seven days before the start of the 
weekend.  You can send confirmation by post, email, or SMS, but just make sure to let me know you have 
paid, the date and use the reference 32 and your surname. 
 
 I will be on site from Wednesday 2 March, please try and make yourself known to me so we can fix up any 
paper work that needs to be done.  Probably have a coffee before hand (yes I am getting old). 
 
                                                  Hope we can meet up once again, 
 
 
 
 Bob Bailey 
 
2/181 Olsen ave  
Labrador Qld 4215 
 
0429 982 986 
 
robertbailey6@bigpond.com 
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BUNDABERG REUNION REMITTANCE SHEET. 
 

 
Friday 21 October 2022   Bundaberg RSL,  5.30pm 
 
 
Number……………………………………. 
 
 
Saturday 22 October 2022.    Bundaberg RSL  6.00pm 
 
 
 Number…………………………………….. 
 
 
Sunday 23 October 2022.   Bundaberg Bowls Club  12.00pm 
 
Number…………………………………….. 
 
 

Please pay to the following account. 
 
 

Bendigo Bank.    BSB:  633 – 000 
                        Acct No:  161726112 

 
Please use as reference 32 (and your surname) 

 
It would help if you could then either email, text, or ring me with the time, date, and amount.      
 
 

VALE – MALCOLM ROSS 
1945 – 2021 

 
Ex-Sapper Malcolm Ellis Ross RAE died on 22 August 2021. Malcolm served with 32 Small Ship 
Squadron aboard AV1355 Veron Sturdee in 1966 on the first trip to Vietnam of an LSM.  

VALE – GARY BALCOMBE 
1949 – 2022 

 
Ex-Sapper Gary Douglas Balcombe RAE died on 7 April 2022. Gary served with 32 Small Ship 
Squadron aboard AV1356 Clive Steele in Vietnam in 1970 / 71.  

 
VALE – GEORGE VAIVARINSH 

1951 – 2022 
 

Gerry Dunn recently advised the death of Ex -Private George Vaivarins AACC who passed away 
in Brisbane on 8 July 2022. George served with 32 Small Ship Squadron aboard AV1354 Brudenell 
White in Vietnam in 1970 and on AV1356 Clive Steele in 1971. His funeral sevice was held on 15 
July 2022 at Newstead, Brisbane. 
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A COUPLE OF PICTURES OF USS LSM 547 AND AV1356 CLIVE STEELE 

 
    USS LSM-547 loading US Army personnel at Kojedo, South Korea in 1953 
 

 
The same ship, now Australian Army LSM AV1356 Clive Steele. A damaged M113A1 carrier 
is being loaded onto the ship by an M543 recovery vehicle at Baria, Vietnam in 1968. 
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STOCK FOR SALE 
 

Association Ties                                  $30.00         LSM   Lapel Badge           $14.00 
Book, RAE Tn (32 Small Ship Sqn)  $35.00     Association Lapel Badge         $8.00 
Association Woven Patch   $10.00     Car Bumper Sticker             $7.00 

Association Cap, Navy Blue   $20.00 
Association 50th Anniversary Plaque  $49.00 
Book, “Rolling Through 32”               $40.00   
Book, AWTA “Army Mariners”         $60.00  

 
Note: All prices include postage and handling. 

 
Please order stock through the Secretary at the email or postal address below. You can pay by direct 

debit: BSB 062182 Acct No: 0090 2492 but please drop a note to us advising details of the 
purchase. Or you may send a cheque or money order made out to: 

 
32 Small Ship Sqn RAE Association 

 
. 
 

DISCLAIMER 
 

Views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the Editor or the Committee. 
 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

Contributions are most welcome from members that may be of interest to other members. If you 
have anything and would like to contribute, please email it as an attachment, preferably in Word 
format to: 
 

secretary@32smallshipsqn.org.au  
or to: 

32 Small Ship Squadron RAE Association 
Box 33 

12 Philip Mall 
WEST PYMBLE NSW 2073 

 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

 
Please let the Association know if you get a new email address or change your postal address. 
Remember, we want to keep in touch with you! 
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS  
 
 

President:   Graham Murray    02 9634 3752 
    president@32smallshipsqn.org.au 
 
Vice President:  John Bryant     02 9979 1197 
 
Hon Secretary:  Ross McMurray    02 9403 1456 
    secretary@32smallshipsqn.org.au 
 
Hon Treasurer:  Ross McMurray    02 9403 1456 
Assistant Treasurer Jenny McMurray    02 9403 1456 
 
Property Member:  Kaye Shannon    0408 714 667 
    property@32smallshipsqn.org.au 
 
Welfare Officer:   Bob Freeman    0427 144 752 
    29 Victoria Road 
    DUBBO NSW 2830 
 
Association Historian:  LTCOL Warren Barsley (Rtd)  02 6288 8018 
 
Committee Member: Bruce Reilly    02 4655 9394 
    bruce@truckalign.com.au 
 
Editor NTM:  Ross McMurray    02 9403 1456 
    editor@32smallshipsqn.org.au  
 
Printer NTM:  Fine Impressions    02 9988 3709 
 
Web Address:  www.32smallshipsqn.org.au 
  
Web Master:  Dazz Graney    02 6645 2379 
    grayknee@iinet.net.au 
  
 


